FAA ATCS SSRI Follow Up Path for the HIMS AME
(Updated 03/29/2017)

HIMS AME must see the FAA ATCS in person **every 6 months** and review ALL the documents required on the [HIMS AME Checklist – SSRI Recertification/ Follow Up Clearance](#).

**Review by HIMS AME**

- **Treating psychiatrist report** or HIMS psychiatrist report plus prescribing physician report
  - Every 6 months

- **Neuropsychologist report and neurocognitive testing (CogScreen AE)**
  - Every 12 months

- **Air Traffic Manager Report every 3 months**:
  - If favorable send only to the HIMS AME.
  - If unfavorable **at any time**, immediately notify the Regional Flight Surgeon (RFS) as well as the HIMS AME.

- **Additional Reports Required by the Special Consideration Letter** (e.g. other SSRI reports, current status reports, etc.)

**Write Summary Report** (due every 6 months)
Must contain ALL elements listed in the HIMS AME section of the [FAA Certification AID – SSRI Recertification/ Follow Up Clearance](#).

When checklist is complete, immediately contact the [RFS office](#) with result and submit All documents within 14 days to the RFS.